
  

 

 

   

 

 
 

 

       

 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 

A big WELL DONE to Duck this week for 

winning the attendance cup!  The attendance 
percentages for this week are as follows: 
 

Duck: 97.7%    Heron:  92.0% 

Dragonfly:  94.3%   Newt: 95.5% 

Frog: 95.3% 
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In English this week we have been 

looking at non-fiction texts and writing, in 

particular, Non-Chronological Reports. We 

have text mapped a non-chronological report 

about butterflies. The children have enjoyed 

learning about where butterflies live, what 

butterflies eat and how they keep safe. We put 

actions to our text to help us remember the 

report, and then finished off the week by using 

what we have learnt to write up the key facts 

about butterflies. 

Can you draw and label the parts of a 

butterfly? 

In Maths this week we have been 

continuing to work with time. We have been 

learning to estimate time using seconds, 

minutes and hours. We have also been 

learning to compare time looking at various 

activities using the language quicker, slower, 

earlier and later.  

The Royal Wedding  

Next week we will be holding a whole school 

tea party to celebrate the Royal Wedding. 

Please check your classroom windows for 

more information. It would be helpful if your 

child could listen to and learn the words to the 

National Anthem?  

 

   Kite badges 

Please can you ensure that your child returns 

their kite badge after a week of being given it. If 

they are not returned this means other children 

aren’t able to get one. If you have lost your kite 

badge you are able to purchase one from the 

office for 60p. 

 

Office Hours 

Please be aware that our office will be 

now closing at 4.15pm everyday so will 

not be available to answer any queries 

after this time. 

 

SPELLINGS 

This week we have been looking words with the ‘ea’ sound.   

Try reading and spelling these: 

team head 

dream Bread 

tea read 

eat instead 

 

What did Ravi do first? 

What did Ravi Do next? 

http://www.ehow.com/list_6502907_victorian-playground-games.html

